IN T R O DU CT IO N
This year Generation X turned 50! AARP New York is the state’s leading advocate for the 50-plus
with over 2.6 million members, including 750,000 in New York City. We believe now is the time for
us to take stock of the financial plans of Gen X and how prepared they are for their financial
future. In a series of research reports, AARP New York details the findings of a groundbreaking
survey of New York voters aged 35 to 69, Generation X and Baby Boomers together, on their
financial state of mind. This report takes a deep dive into New York City’s large and influential
African American community with “
High Anxiety: New York’s African American and Black Gen X
and Boomers Struggle with Stress, Savings and Security.”
As Gen Xers emerge from the long shadow cast by the Baby Boomers, they find themselves
sandwiched between raising their children and caring for their aging parents while working longer
hours to pay bills and student debt. Gen Xers lack the time, knowledge, and for many even the
reasonable opportunity to manage and plan for their future. We found that not building a secure
retirement is adding more worry to this important and stressed population. It is vital that these
worries are addressed by our elected leaders because an uncertain financial future for New
Yorkers is an uncertain financial future for the city and state.
Survey results reveal that a staggering 70% of the city’s Black Gen Xers and 58% of Boomers are
considering fleeing New York in retirement. In fact, 22% Gen X voters interviewed say they are
“
extremely likely to leave New York” in the future. Our city’s cost of living, including the highest
utility bills in the country, coupled with an inability to save, all point to a “
Gen-Xodus” from New
York.
But it doesn’t have to be that way. At AARP New York we believe the level of stress among voters
of both generations reflected in this “
High Anxiety” report is proof that a new kind of retirement
blueprint is required to foster better financial and retirement security and independence. One
solution Illinois and Washington recently enacted is a state-facilitated retirement plan that would
provide a path to saving for those with no workplace pension or 401k. It would particularly benefit
Gen X and future generations in New York: fully 52% of African American private sector workers
aged 18 to 64 in our state –nearly 440,000 people –lack access to any kind of retirement savings
plan through their employer. New York’s elected officials and state policymakers are in a position
to lend these and other working New Yorkers a helping hand by ensuring that all who want to
save for their retirement have a simple option for doing so.
AARP is committed to ensuring New Yorkers are able to live their best lives as they age, and we
believe financial and retirement security are key to that goal. In the long run, helping our citizens
plan for their future and help themselves helps us all.
Sincerely,

Beth Finkel
State Director, AARP New York
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KEY S U R VEY FIN DIN GS
KEY FIN D IN G S UM M A RY :
N EW Y O RK C ITY A FRIC A N A M ERIC A N A N D B L A C K V O TERS


The top fin a n cia l con cern for A frica n A m erica n a n d B la ck Gen X (7 6 % ) a n d
B oom er (6 6 % ) v oters is n otsa v in g en oug h, follow ed by in sufficien tretirem en t
pla n n in g (6 8 % Gen X , 5 9 % B oom er). L a rg e sha res a lso w orry a bout
un ex pected em erg en cies they ca n n ota fford (6 6 % Gen X , 6 4 % B oom er) a n d
n otbein g a ble to pa y their bills (6 2 % Gen X , 5 8 % B oom er).



6 9 % ofA frica n A m erica n Gen X ers a n d 6 1 % ofA frica n A m erica n B oom ers feel
a n x ious a boutha v in g en oug h m on ey to liv e com forta bly in their retirem en t
y ea rs.



2 9 % ofA frica n A m erica n Gen X a n d 2 1 %
ev er retire.



3 2 % ofA frica n A m erica n Gen X ers a n d 4 4 % ofA frica n A m erica n B oom ers
ha v e n o retirem en tsa v in g s a ccoun ts a ta ll - n either person a l n or w ork pla ce
sa v in g s a ccoun ts.



32%
a ll.



There is w idesprea d supporta m on g A frica n A m erica n Gen X a n d B oom er
v oters to im prov e a ccess to w ork pla ce retirem en tpla n s w ith a sta tefa cilita ted sa v in g s option . O v era ll 7 9 % a re in supportofsuch a proposa l.



7 4 % ofA frica n A m erica n v oters in both g en era tion s a re con cern ed tha tthey
w ill n otbe a ble to a fford their m on thly costofhousin g in to the future.



Rela tiv ely few A frica n A m erica n Gen X ers see a lon g -term future for
them selv es in N ew Y ork : 7 0 % sa y they a re lik ely to lea v e. A m a jority (5 8 % ) of
A frica n A m erica n B oom ers sa y they m a y retire outside ofN ew Y ork .



7 3 % ofA frica n A m erica n Gen X v oters a re either a curren tor ex pected future
borrow er ofstuden tdebt. O fstuden tloa n borrow ers, 6 1 % sa y these loa n s
m a k e itev en ha rder to sa v e for retirem en t.



C om pa red to tota l Gen X a n d B oom er v oters in N ew Y ork C ity , A frica n
A m erica n v oters from these g en era tion s a re m ore lik ely to ex perien ce
obsta cles to sa v in g due to pa y in g debt(5 4 % A frica n A m erica n v s. 4 4 % tota l),
fa m ily ca reg iv in g respon sibilities (4 6 % v s. 3 6 % ), hea lth n eeds (5 1 % v s. 4 6 % )
a n d the costof m ov in g or cha n g es in housin g (4 6 % v s. 3 8 % ). A frica n A m erica n
v oters in these g en era tion s g en era lly ha v e better a ccess to retirem en t
sa v in g s a tw ork , butla rg er sha res a m on g them a re con cern ed a bout
a fforda ble housin g (7 4 % v s. 6 2 % ).

of B oom er v oters do n otex pectto

ofA frica n A m erica n Gen X does n otex pecta n y S ocia l S ecurity in com e a t
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EX ECU T IVE S U M M A R Y
Current expenses are inhibiting African American voters in New York City from saving or preparing
for unexpected emergencies, leaving them financially insecure and worried. With little money left
after paying bills and deepening student loan debt, African American Gen Xers and Boomers are
feeling financial insecurities similar to all voters in their generations. While African American
Boomer voters in the survey have relatively high levels of access to workplace savings plans, it is
lower for Gen Xers. Further, despite access to plans, too many obstacles to saving –including family
caregiving responsibilities, debt and high housing costs –are eroding retirement confidence and
leading to anxiety about having a comfortable retirement for both generations.
Among African American survey respondents in New York City, 23% of Gen Xers and 29% of
Boomers in the labor force are not confident they will ever be able to stop working for money. Even
larger majorities of total African American voters in these generations - 69% of Gen X and 61% of
Boomers - feel anxiety about whether they will be able to live comfortably in their retirement years.
Compared to Boomers, more of Gen X is working without the confidence that Social Security will
contribute, or contribute enough, to their retirement income. One-third of African American Gen X
expects to receive nothing from Social Security in retirement, more than twice the share of equally
pessimistic African American Boomers. Moreover, the majority of African American Gen X who
expect to receive any Social Security benefit thinks it will be only a minor share of their retirement
income. Yet, in spite of their dim expectations about Social Security, many African American Gen
Xers are not saving for retirement and African American Boomers are even less likely to be saving.
One-third (32%) of African American Gen X voters in New York City and 44% of African American
Boomers are not actively saving for retirement in a dedicated account - neither through a work
sponsored nor a personal retirement savings plan. Although many in these cohorts have access to
retirement savings plans at work, Gen X workers are less likely than Boomers to be offered an
employer plan. For younger generations of African Americans, access to retirement savings plans
at work is even worse: among all private sector African American workers age 18 to 64 in the state
of New York, 52% – or 440,000 workers –are not covered by a workplace retirement plan.
Cost of living and high debt hinder the ability to save for either long term retirement or short-term
emergencies. The most commonly named obstacle to saving for retirement among members of both
generations is not having enough money after paying bills. African American voters also say that
student loans are a barrier to saving for retirement. Nearly four in ten (39%) of African American
Gen X voters currently have student loan debt and another 34% expect to acquire student loan
debt in the future to pay for a college education for themselves or their children. With a majority of
student loan borrowers saying these loans make it even harder to save for retirement, a significant
number of Gen X is at risk of further jeopardizing their retirement security due to ongoing student
loan repayment. Furthermore, without savings to cushion against short-term or emergent
financial shocks as they arise, retirement savings are vulnerable to early distributions.
Financial insecurity combined with concern about unaffordable housing into the future may be
driving African American voters’ intent to leave the state. About three out of four African American
Gen X and Boomers are concerned about their ability to pay future rent/mortgage; seven in ten are
concerned about being able to pay utility bills; and two-thirds of home owners worry about affording
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property taxes into the future. An equally high share of African American Gen X (70%) say they are
likely to leave New York State in the future with more than one-fifth of Gen X (22%) saying they are
e xtre m e ly likely to leave. At the same time, a strong majority overall (89% of African American Gen
X and Boomer voters) want elected officials to support rent stabilization.
The Schwartz Center for Economic Policy Analysis estimates that 32% of New Yorkers nearing
retirement are at risk of retiring with incomes below poverty level. The next generation of retirees
has arguably less favorable retirement circumstances, and yet, 71% of African American Gen X
voters in New York City expect to retire by age 65, most of them expecting to retire prior to age 65.
This disconnect suggests that despite the high levels of worry, there remains some measure of a
retirement reality gap and demonstrates the need for more public financial literacy as well as new
solutions.
Gen X is poised for a much different type of retirement than their parents’ generation as traditional,
defined-benefit pensions offered by employers have largely made way for defined-contribution, 401k
type retirement savings plans in which the employee assumes all the risk. And that’s only for those
whose employers offer any retirement plan at all. Retirement options for many may include resorting
to working longer, relying on family and public assistance or significantly reducing their standard of
living.1 Eighty-four percent (84%) of African American voters in these generations are concerned that
New Yorkers who have not saved enough for retirement will have to rely on public aid.
A legislative proposal for a state-facilitated retirement savings option that would be available to all
workers in New York is one solution to address saving. The proposal garners strong support from a
79% majority of African American voters surveyed. In addition to operating much like existing
retirement plans, portability (or the ability to have one account follow a worker from job to job) is
considered by voters to be one of the most important features of a state-facilitated option. Such a
feature would simplify plan participation for workers by eliminating the need to either roll over
accounts or keep track of accounts in plans managed by previous employers.
African American Gen X and Boomer voters in New York City are clear that they want elected
officials to support the creation of a state-facilitated retirement savings option. Eighty-eight percent
(88%) want this to be a concern of elected officials so more New York workers have an opportunity to
save for retirement.

1

Forrelated discussion,seeT heR eality oftheR etirem entCrisis,January 2015.CenterforAm ericanP rogress.
https://w w w .am ericanprogress.org/issues/econom y/report/2015/01/26/105394/the-reality-of-the-retirem ent-crisis/
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A BO U T T HE S U R VEY & R EP O R T T ER M S
This supplement is an outgrowth of the 2015 AARP report,
Hi
gh Anxi
ety : Ne w Y ork Ci
ty Ge n X a nd Boom ersStruggle
wi
th Stres
s
, Sa vi
ngs
, a nd Se curi
ty . This supplemental report
was undertaken to probe more deeply into the retirement
and financial security of New York City’s African American
and Black Gen X and Boomer voters.2 This report
emphasizes and reports on the supplemental survey data
and while there are some comparisons to comparable
citywide data from the full New York City report, it is not in
every case.

Term s in This Report
Gen X : Age35 to50
B oom er: Age51 to69
In L a bor Force: Currently
em ployed orunem ployed and
lookingforw ork
W ork ers: Currently em ployed

Except where otherwise noted, data in this report are from a
telephone survey of 800 African American registered voters
in the five boroughs of New York City aged 35 to 69. For
analysis purposes, the survey sample was sub-divided into
two generational cohorts: Gen X, age 35 to 50; and Boomers,
age 51 to 69.3

W ith A ccess to
Retirem en tP la n s:
Currently em ployed and have
accesstoanem ployer-sponsored
retirem entplan
W ithoutA ccess to
Retirem en tP la n s:
Currently em ployed and donot
haveaccesstoanem ployersponsored retirem entplan.

The majority (76%) of survey respondents is currently in the
labor force. Ninety-one percent (91%) of Gen X voters are
currently in the labor force. While more Boomers are retired,
most are still working or seeking work (61%). About onesixth (17%) of all survey respondents is an owner or
employee of a small business. “
Small business” was not
defined for survey participants.

T ypeofL aborForceP artricipation
am ongS urvey R espondents

Em ploym entS tatusofS urvey
R espondents
Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
InL aborForce

R etired

O therO utofL aborForce

T otal

76%

GenX

15% 8%
91% 3% 6%

Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
76%

InL aborForce
(N ET )

61%
58%
69%
48%

Em ployed
17%
18%
16%
9%
10%
8%
9%
12%
6%

S m allBusiness
O w ner/Em ployee
S elfEm ployed

Boom er

61%
0%

20%

40%

60%

27%
80%

10%
100%

L ookingforW ork
0%

20%

91%

T otal
GenX
Boom ers

40%

60%

80%

100%

2

S urvey respondentsself-identified asBlackorAfricanAm erican.W herevertheterm “ AfricanAm erican” isused inthisreport,itisinclusiveofall
Blackand AfricanAm ericanrespondentsand viceversa.
3
T hecityw idereportand additionaldetailsontheresearchm ethodology,afully annotated questionnaireand additionalreportscanbefound at
w w w .aarp.org/nygenxandboom ers.
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DET A IL ED S U R VEY FIN DIN GS
C U R R EN T FIN A N C IA L S IT U A T IO N
Nationally, as many as 35% of Gen X workers and 40% of Boomer workers believed the Great
Recession had not ended by 2014 and only one-fourth of either group said the economy was
recovering or had fully recovered at the time.4 Survey results among New York City’s African
American and Black Gen X and Boomer voters this year reveal a similar sense of insecurity and
financial vulnerability. Saving is the leading area of financial concern for these generations,
mentioned by 76% of African American Gen X and 66% of Boomers. Half of Gen Xers worry “
often”
about not saving enough.

How frequently doyou w orry about...w henitcom estoyour
personalfinancialsituation?
Base: African American Voters Age 35 to 69
O ften

N otsavingenough

S om etim es

50%
39%

GenX
Boom er

N otplanningenough GenX
forretirem ent Boom er

35%
33%

U nexpected GenX
em ergency Boom er

30%
27%

N otbeingableto GenX
pay bills Boom er

28%
26%

GenX
Boom er

29%
21%

T oom uchdebt

27%

N otabletokeep/find a GenX
job becauseofage Boom er

12%
15%
0%

33%
26%

26%

59%

68%

62%
58%

34%
32%
29%

76%

66%
64%

36%
37%

27%

66%

48%

58%

28%
16%
15% 30%
20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Despite Gen X’s theoretically longer time to plan for retirement compared to Boomers, retirement
planning holds a top of mind presence for a larger share of Gen X. Sixty-eight percent (68%) of
African American Gen Xers in New York City and 59% of Boomers worry about not planning
enough for their retirement.
In addition, short-term savings (or lack thereof) is also a concern for many. About two-thirds of
both generational cohorts say that having an unexpected emergency they cannot afford is
something they worry about. About six in ten worry sometimes or often about not being able to pay

4

T heR etirem entR eadinessofT hreeU niqueGenerations:Baby Boom ers,GenerationX ,andM illennials.15thAnnualT ransam ericaR etirem ent
S urvey ofW orkers,April2014,T ransam ericaCenterforR etirem entS tudies(T CR S )https://w w w .transam ericacenter.org/docs/defaultsource/resources/center-research/tcrs2014_sr_three_unique_generations.pdf
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bills. Fifty-eight percent (58%) of African American Gen X and 48% of Boomers worry about having
too much debt.
On the income side of the equation, 28% of African American Gen X and 30% of African American
Boomer voters worry about not being able to find or keep a job because of age.
Compared to total New York City Gen X and Boomer voters, African American voter worries in
each generation are similar overall. African American voters are just slightly more likely to worry
about the short-term and emergent financial concerns of having an unaffordable emergency or not
being able to pay bills. For example, among African American New York voters, having an
unexpected emergency is a worry for 66% of Gen X and 64% of Boomers. When examining the
same concern among total New York voters, 57% of both Gen X and Boomers citywide are worried.
Sixty-two percent (62%) of African American Gen X and 58% of Boomers worrying about not being
able to pay their bills compares to 55% and 49% of citywide generational voter groups.
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C O N FIDEN C E IN R ET IR IN G
As further evidence that a lack of saving and sufficient retirement planning is a significant source
of insecurity, there is a substantial share of African American voters in both the Gen X and
Boomer cohorts who lack confidence that they will ever be able to stop working (29% and 21%,
respectively). Even larger majorities of each generation express anxiety about having enough
money to live comfortably through their retirement years –69% of Gen X and 61% of Boomers.

How confidentareyou thatyou w illbeableto
retireatsom epointand nolongerw orkform oney?
Base: NYC African American Voters in the Labor Force Age 35 to 69

Extrem ely

Very

S om ew hat

N ottoo

N otatall

29% N otConfident
GenX

18%

17%

34%

18%

11%

21% N otConfident
Boom er

15%

0%

24%

20%

39%

40%

60%

13%

80%

8%

100%

Although Gen X has more
time to accelerate savings
and planning before a
hoped-for retirement age,
they are not any less
anxious than their Boomer
counterparts. Sizeable
portions of both African
American Gen X and
Boomer generations may
be facing a future of either
working indefinitely and/or
having to reduce their
standard of living to below
what is currently
considered comfortable.

Comparing relative
retirement confidence of
African American voters in
New York City to the
Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
overall generational
N otanxiousatall N otvery anxious S om ew hatanxious Very anxious
80%
cohorts, African American
Gen Xers have somewhat
69% A nxious
60%
lower confidence and
61% A nxious
Boomers are relatively
39%
40%
32%
more confident. The 29%
30%
28%
and 21% of African
20%
19%
16%
14%
20%
American Gen X and
Boomers who are not
0%
confident they will be able
GenX
Boom er
to retire is flipped in the
citywide voter groups.
Among citywide working voters, 23% of Gen Xers and 29% of Boomers are not confident they will
be able ever stop working for money and retire.

How anxiousdoyou feelabouthavingenough
m oney tolivecom fortably throughyourretirem ent
years?
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Among the three-fourths of African American voters age 35 to 69 currently in the New York City
labor force who expect to retire, the average age of expected retirement is 62½ for Gen X and 64½
for Boomers. Fully seven in ten (71%) of these Gen Xers expect to retire by age 65 or b e fore .
Though a majority of working Boomers also expect to retire by 65 (68%), they are more likely than
Gen X to work to age 66 or older (26% versus 16% Gen X). Similar results are reported nationally:
Gen X workers are significantly more likely than Boomer workers to expect to retire at age 65.5
Although Gen X has more time to build up savings, their expectations may be unrealistic and
indicate a perceptual gap considering nearly one-third of New York State’s current near retirees
are at risk of retiring with incomes below poverty level.6

Expected R etirem entA ge

Base: NYC African American Voters in the Labor Force Age
35 to 69, At Least Somewhat Confident They Will Retire
60%

GenX

Boom er

43% 41%
40%

28%

24%

20%

7%

11%

9%

15%

13%

8%

0%

U nder65

65

66 to69

70 and over Don'tknow

5

https://w w w .transam ericacenter.org/docs/default-source/resources/center-research/tcrs2014_sr_three_unique_generations.pdf
AreU .S .W orkersR eady forR etirem ent? S chw artzCenterforEconom icP olicy Analysis.2014.
http://w w w .econom icpolicyresearch.org/im ages/docs/research/retirem ent_security/Are_U S _W orkers_R eady_for_R etirem ent.pdf
6
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A C C ES S T O R ET IR EM EN T P L A N S (A M O N G EM P L O YED 7)
Just under one-fifth (18%) of African American Gen X and Boomer voters who are currently
employed in New York City have no access to any type of workplace retirement savings plan.
Among the subset of survey respondents who are owners and employees of small businesses, 40%
have no access at all to a workplace retirement savings plan. Across the state, as many as 52% of
private sector African American workers age 18 to 64 lack access to workplace savings, leaving
them no option to save at work through the convenience of auto deductions and other plan benefits. 8
This proportion of workers without plan coverage (52%) is equal to the share of all workers in the
state of New York among all races and ethnicities who do not have access to a workplace retirement
savings plan.

W hichofthefollow ingw aystosaveforretirem entdoes
yourcurrentem ployerprovide?
Base: Currently Employed NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
BothDefined Benefitand Defined Contribution

DC O nly

DB O nly

N one

N ET P L A N
A C C ES S
Defined Contribution

GenX

58%

Boom er

16%

62%

S m allBusiness
O w neror
Em ployee
0%

12%

7%

11%

(suchas401k,403b)

18%

GenX = 74%
Boom er= 74%
S m allBusiness= 56%

12%

Defined Benefit

(traditionalpensionplan)

37%
20%

19%
40%

2%
60%

GenX = 65%
Boom er= 73%
S m allBusiness= 39%

40%
80%

100%

Workers currently without access to retirement plans at work see the value of such plans. More
than eight in ten (84%) positively affirm they would participate in a way to save for retirement at
work if their employer offered it.

7

S urvey dataincludesbothpublicand privatesectorw orkers.
52% percentofAfricanAm ericanprivatesectorem ployeesequals439,
229 AfricanAm ericanN ew Yorkw orkersw ithoutaccesstoretirem entplans
throughtheirem ployer(average2012-2014).http://w w w .aarp.org/content/dam /aarp/ppi/2015-07/AAR P -N ew York-state-fact-sheet.pdf
8
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R ET IR EM EN T S A VIN GS B EHA VIO R
Taking in to account plan participation and any personal retirement savings plan outside of the
workplace, 62% of all surveyed New York City African American voters age 35 to 69 have some form
of retirement account. Said another way, 32% of African American Gen X voters in New York City
and 44% of African American Boomers are not actively saving for retirement in a dedicated account either through a work sponsored or a personal retirement savings plan.

T otalR etirem entS avings

Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69

T otal

62%

36%
45%

GenX

68%

38%

Boom er

52%
56%

34%
37%

S m allBusiness
O w neror
Em ployee

P ersonal

46%
38%

0%

20%

Any (N et)

40%

60%

66%

Em ployer
sponsored

80%

Though small business owners and
employees are more likely than
others to have personal retirement
savings accounts outside of work
(46% have a personal retirement
account), still one in three (34%)
have no retirement savings account
at all.
Compared to overall voters,
African American Gen X and
Boomers retirement savings rates
are on par with the total
generational cohorts.

100%

N oR etirem entS avingsA ccount

Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
T otal

38%

GenX

32%

Boom er

44%

S m allBusiness
O w neror
Em ployee
0%

34%
20%

40%

60%

80%
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R ET IR EM EN T IN C O M E EX P EC T A T IO N S
African American and Black Gen X and Boomer voters are most likely to expect their largest share
of retirement income to come from a retirement savings plan. Half of these voters (52%) expect a
retirement savings plan, like a pension, 401k or IRA to provide the largest share of retirement
income.
Gen Xers are more likely than Boomers to expect their own savings or investments outside of
retirement plans to provide the largest share of their income –22% versus 12% of Boomers. And,
just 17% of African American Gen X voters expect Social Security to be their only or major source
of income in retirement whereas 31% of Boomers expect to rely heavily on Social Security. Almost
one in three Gen Xer voters (32%) do not expect to receive any Social Security income at all.
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African American voter expectations of Social Security and retirement income is comparable to the
views of citywide generational cohorts. Thirty-three (33%) percent of Gen X voters across New
York City say Social Security will provide nothing for them in retirement and the inverse is true
among their Boomer counterpars. An equal share of Boomers (33%) say Social Security will be
their m a i
n source of income.
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DEB T A N D O T HER B A R R IER S T O S A VIN G
There are many barriers to saving for retirement experienced by African American Gen X and
Boomer voters in New York City, including current bills, debt, health and caregiving needs,
housing, job security and education. Not having money left after paying bills is the top ranked
savings barrier by a clear margin with 70% of African American Gen X and 67% of African
American Boomer voters identifying it as a major obstacle.
Gen X is slightly more likely than Boomers to experience most of the listed reasons not to save,
with the notable exception of facing a major health need. For Boomers, having a major health
need is the second most common obstacle to saving, cited by 55%.
Compared to total voters in these cohorts, the top named obstacle to saving for retirement is the
same: not having money left after paying bills. However, African American Gen X and Boomer
voters are more likely to identify other reasons not to save, including debt, new home or moving
expenses, health needs and caring for an elderly parent or relative. Family caregiving hinders
retirement saving for 37% of citywide Gen X and 36% of Boomer voters compared to 48% and 44%
of African American Gen X and Boomer voters, respectively.
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Debt is another barrier to saving that is relatively more prominent among African American voters
compared to total New York City voters in these generations. African American Gen X and Boomer
aged voters in New York City are as likely as total voters in their generations to have some form of
debt (75%), but this group is slightly more likely to report that paying off debt is a major obstacle
to saving for retirement years (54% versus 44% of citywide respondents). There are also some
slight differences in the types of debt held. African American voters in these generations are less
likely to have mortgage debt (30% versus 38% of citywide respondents) and more likely to have
student loan debt (31% versus 24% of citywide respondents). African American Gen X voters in
New York City are more likely than any other survey respondent cohort to have student loan debt
(39%).
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Currentand Expected FutureS tudentL oan
Holders
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Sixty-one percent (61%) of current
student loan borrowers and 67% of
future student loan borrowers say
paying off student debt has made or
will make it harder to save for
retirement. Similar shares also
indicate an increased difficulty in
paying bills. With regard to home
ownership, 43% of current borrowers
and 60% of expectant borrowers say
student loans make it more difficult
to afford a home.
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While African American voters are
more likely than other groups to
have student loans currently, they
are also the only group of survey
respondents among which there is
not a larger share that expects to
acquire student loans in the future.
Yet, student debt is not likely to
decline significantly either –an
additional 34% of Gen X and 23% of
Boomer African American voters
expect to become student loan
borrowers in the future. For Gen X
in particular, student loan debt will
become the norm affecting almost
three out of four (73%).
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N EW YO R K A FFO R DA B IL IT Y
As discussed, having enough money left after paying bills is the most commonly cited obstacle to
saving for retirement among African American Gen X and Boomers in New York City. Housing
expenses in particular are a concern for a majority: 74% are at least somewhat concerned about
their ability to pay rent or mortgage in the coming years and 70% are concerned about affording
utilities. Two-thirds (65%) of homeowners are equally concerned about property taxes. With such
large proportions sharing concern about housing affordability, it is not surprising that a large
majority want elected officials to support rent stabilization in New York City. Nearly nine in ten
(89%) African American Gen X and Boomer voters agree that rent stabilization should be
supported by elected officials at the city and state levels.
Compared with total Gen X and Boomer voters in New York City, African American voters are
more likely to be concerned about housing affordability. The three-fourths of African American
New Yorkers expressing housing
affordability concerns compares
How concernedareyou aboutyourability to
to 61% of citywide Gen X and
pay theseexpensesinthefuture?
Base: NYC African American Voters Age 35 to 69
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Compared to citywide voters,
stated intent to leave New York
State is slightly stronger for
African American Gen X (70% vs.
66%), and on par for African
American Boomers (58% vs. 56%).
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Strong concern about housing
affordability into the future is
reflected in a common
expectation to leave New York. A
considerably large share (70%) of
African American Gen X feels at
least somewhat likely to leave
New York when they retire; and
39% of them say they are
extremely or very likely to leave.
Although African American
Boomers are less likely to leave
compared to their Gen X
counterparts, more than half
(58%) consider themselves at
least somewhat likely to leave.
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S U P P O R T FO R A S T A T E-FA C IL IT A T ED R ET IR EM EN T S A VIN GS O P T IO N

P RO P O S ED S TA TE-FA C IL ITA TED RETIREM EN T S A V IN GS O P TIO N
FO R W O RKERS
O new ay tohelpm oreN ew Yorkerssavew ould beforthestatetosetuparetirem entsavingsplan,
sim ilartoits529 collegesavingsplan,w herew orkerscancontributetoaprivateretirem entaccount
thatisprofessionally m anaged.W orkerscanchoosew hetherornottoparticipate,and theaccount
w ould beportablefrom job tojob.T heplanw ould havelow feesand notcosttaxpayerdollars.

In order to help close the gap in access to retirement savings plans among workers, 79% of African
American New York City voters age 35 to 69 support a state-facilitated retirement savings option
for New York State, with half strongly in support.
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A state-facilitated retirement savings option would most directly benefit those without access to a
plan in their workplace, including small business owners and employees who tend to have lower
levels of access currently. African American small business owners and employees in New York
City also present very strong levels of support for such a solution: 77% of African American small
business owners and employees surveyed support a proposal for a state-facilitated plan. When
asked about potential features in a state-facilitated savings option for retirement, the top-ranked
important feature is portability, such that the retirement plan automatically follows workers from
job to job. This innovative savings plan feature eliminates the need to rollover funds and allows for
easier accumulation of savings in a single account.
A large majority (88%) of African American Gen X and Boomer voters agree that New York elected
officials should support creating a state managed retirement savings plan so more workers have
an opportunity to save for retirement, and 62% feel “strongly” that this should be a concern of
elected officials. Eighty-four percent (84%) are also concerned that New Yorkers who have not
saved enough for retirement will have to rely on public aid.
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M ET HO DO L O GY
T hisreportisbased ondatacollected throughatelephonesurvey ofregisteredvotersinthestateofN ew York
age35 to69,w ithoversam plesinseventargeted geographiesand am ongm ulticulturalvotersinN ew YorkCity.
S urvey resultsdiscussed inthisreportarelim itedtothesam pleofAfricanAm ericanvotersinN ew YorkCity.
Interview sw ereconducted inEnglishand S panishby P recisionO pinionfrom February 26thtoM ay 17th,2015.
R espondentsw eresam pledfrom aregisteredvoterlistprovided by L 2 thenscreenedtoconfirm theirage,
registered voterstatusand stateofresidence.O utof800 interview scom pleted am ongqualified respondents
livinginN ew YorkCity,147 self-identified asAfricanAm erican.Anadditional653 interview sw erecom pletedto
bringthetotalAfricanAm ericanN YC votersam pleupton=800. T heoversam plew assplitintotw ostrataby age
(GenX andBoom er)and targetsw eresetinordertoachieve400 interview sineachoftheseagecohorts.T he
sam plew asw eighted by genderw ithinagegroupinordertom aintaintheproperrepresentationofm alesand
fem ales.T hetotalAfricanAm ericansam plew asalsow eighted by age.County proportions(distributionof
residenceacrossthe5 counties/boroughsofN YC)w ereevaluated and adecisionw asm adenottow eightonthis
variable.
T hem arginofsam plingerrorfortheAfricanAm ericanN ew YorkCity sam pleof800 is+/-3.5% .T hem arginof
sam plingerrorfortheGenX and Boom ersam plesof400 eachis+/-5.0% .
Additionaldetailsonthesurvey execution,sam pledesignand dataw eightingareinthefullm ethodology
statem entw hichcanbefound togetherw ithafully annotated questionnaireand m oreinform ationaboutthis
survey atw w w .aarp.org/nygenxandboom ers.
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